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1.The Corporate Identity and Access Team needs to audit User setup in the Salesforce .. 
What two permissions should be granted to this team so they can perform their audit? Choose 2 
answers 
A. View permission on the User object 
B. View Setup and Configuration 
C. View All Users 
D. View All Data 
Answer: B,C 
 
2.Universal Containers uses person accounts to represent retail customers and business accounts to 
represent commercial customers. The Retail Sales team should not have access to commercial 
customers but have access to ALL retail customers. 
With organization-wide default on Account set to Private, how might the architect meet these 
requirements? 
A. Give View All access for Accounts to the Retail Sales profile. 
B. Update Retail Sales profile to grant access to Person Account record type. 
C. Create an owner-based sharing rule on AccountContactRelation to grant access to at account contact 
roles records owned by sales reps. 
D. Create a criteria-based sharing rule giving Retail Sales role access to Accounts of type 
PersonAccount. 
Answer: D 
 
3.Universal Containers has built a recruiting application on the salesforce Platform. HR requested that all 
internal users should have edit access to the referral custom object. One of the recruiters needed to 
share a referral record with another colleague for collaboration 
using manual sharing. The recruiter opened the referral record and could not find the share button. 
What could be the technical reason for this? 
A. The Referral object OWD is private. 
B. The Referral object OWD is public Read/Write. 
C. The Referral object OWD is public Read only. 
D. The Referral object OWD is public Full Access. 
Answer: B 
 
4.A custom invoice object has been created with a master-detail relationship to account. The Account 
receivable (AR) team needs access to Invoices AR users do not own nor have access to Account 
records. Account OWD is set to Private. The AR team is unable to find Invoices in List views, Reports, 
nor in Global Search. The Architect has been asked to help troubleshoot. 
What could be the issue preventing AR team members from seeing invoices? 
A. A sharing rule is missing to share Invoices to the AR team. 
B. The AR team profile needs to be assigned an Invoice Page layout. 
C. A sharing rule is missing to share Accounts to the AR team. 
D. The Accounts receivable profile does not have read Permission to the Invoice Object. 
Answer: C 
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5.Universal Containers (UC) has created a custom Invoice object. Standard sales users at UC can see 
the records in search layout, but when they click to view the detail, only record name, created date, and 
last modified date are shown. When the system admin accesses it, he or she sees the full record detail 
with many more data fields. 
What is the likely cause of this issue? 
A. Sales users profile does not have access to the remaining fields. 
B. Page layout assigned to sales user profile has only read-only access to the fields. 
C. Org-wide sharing settings have been set to Private and need to be adjusted to Public Read/Write. 
D. A role-based sharing is missing and should be added for the sales user's role to grant access to the 
fields. 
Answer: A 
 
 


